
Local 1000 Membership Meeting  

Retreat at Highlander  

May 17, 2011 

 
Present: Amy Fix, Ken Whiteley, Anne Feeney, John O’Connor, Folksinger 

Austin Nash, James Durst, Jim Scott, Elise Witt, Jesse Palidofsky, Tom Chapin, 

Sandy Andina, Judith-Kate Friedman, Scott Berwick, Charlie Pilzer, Faith Nolan, 

Aaron Fowler, Deborah Van Kleef, Tret Fure, Debra Cowan, Joe Jencks, Bernice 

Johnson Reagon, Peter Alsop, Steve Deasy, Steve Eulberg, Amber Rogers, Erin 

Rogers, John McCutcheon 

 

Meeting Chair, Local 1000 President John McCutcheon (JM), called meeting to 

order. 

Ken Whiteley (KW) led the opening song 

Ken Whiteley (KW) gave overview of EB schedule of meeting activity 

JM read the Minutes from the Fall Membership Meeting of 2010 

Peter Alsop (PA) made a motion to accept the Minutes 

Judith-Kate Friedman (JKF)seconded that motion 

Motion passed 

 

AFM Changes in Leadership: 

John O’Connor (JO) gave a brief history of the AFM, especially since decline of 

the Big Band Era. JO gave brief history of Local 1000: Steve Young was AFM Pres 

when New Deal Committee began activities, many AFM Locals lost members, 

Tom Lee was elected AFM Pres,  Ray Hair was elected AFM Pres at 2010 AFM 

Convention. Boston, NY, Nashville locals all elected new officers in 2010. IEB has 

many new members. Local 100 is the 24th largest local in AFM. Local 1000 is the 

fastest growing AFM local without an orchestra.  

 

Folk Alliance & Regionals: 
Local 1000 EB skipped Folk Alliance (FA) this year (Feb 2011) 

Steve Eulberg (SE) explained that Local 1000 had partnered with FA for many 

years; Showcase-Free Zone (SFZ) was an oasis from the atmosphere of 

auditioning – the “Why I do music” vs. the “How & What of Music.” FA 

expensive to attend, esp for entire EB. To save money on travel and lodging for 

EB meetings, EB voted to contract the size of EB and shorten our EB overnights at 

FA. EB is holding more meetings at Regional FA conferences. Fall 2011 EB 

Meeting will be held at FarWest in October 2011. Conf organizers include Chico 



Schwall, Bruce Fife of AFM Local 99, and Dick Weisman. Farwest is the 2nd 

largest Regional FA conf.  

Sandy Andina (SA) mentioned upcoming SERFA this Friday – Sunday May 18 – 

20 in Asheville, NC. Local 1000 will hold a SFZ there in lobby of hotel. FARM 

will be held in September in the Midwest. FARM is in its adolescence but has a 

real organic community feel as compared to FA.  

SE described how Joe Jencks (JJ) and Amy Fix (AF) started a SFZ and booth 

presence at NERFA, pointing out that the entire EB is not needed in order to 

have activity.  

KW: OCFF has 750 attendees every October in Ontario, for ON-based folk 

festivals to seek out new musicians 

SE: JM will keynote at FarWest and EB members will appear on panels. The price 

goes up in 2 weeks 

JKF added that Arts Northwest conference will be held in Eugene, OR on 

October 17-20, right before FarWest is held in Eugene, OR. Arts NW is a booking 

conference for touring artists in OR & WA. It would make a good combination 

trip along with FarWest. www.artsnw.org  

JM: Regionals are cheaper and have fewer distractions than FA, Local 1000 EB 

wants to be where its members are, and more L1k members go to regionals now 

than to FA. EB are just volunteers, and all Local 1000 members are invited to help 

out at Regional conferences. 

Debra Cowan (DC) said that other AFM local members will be welcome to join 

Local 1000 for its activities at FarWest.  

JJ: Since our by-laws require us to hold 2 membership meetings per year, should 

we hold one at a different Regional FA each year, and one in the same place each 

year, such as Highlander (HL)? 

KW: there will be a discussion on Thursday of whether or not to make this 

retreat at HL an annual event 

Peter Alsop (PA) offered his retreat center “Otter Space” in northern CA as a 

location for future Local 1000 member retreats (noting that it lacks cell phone 

service).  

 

Fair Trade Music (FTM):  
DC: AFM Local 99 in Portland, OR came up with Fair Trade Music idea, and 

Local 1000 is joining in.  

Tret Fure (TF) saw FTM mentioned in the International Musician magazine (IM).  

JM saw it in Local 99’s newsletter 

DC: a Fair Trade Agreement (FTA) says venues will pay Local 1000 scale and 

adhere to standards modeled on Fair Trade (as in food products).  

http://www.artsnw.org/


DC quoted the Fair Trade mission statement. Fair Trade Music would include 

fair working conditions, minimum scale, and in exchange for compliance the 

venue can post a sticker of the FTM logo out front, use logo in ads, would be 

listed on our web page as a Fair Trade Venue, and would enjoy the prestige of 

doing the right thing. Peer pressure among venues and musicians can help 

recruit venues to sign on. 

DC distributed hard copies of the latest draft of the Fair Trade Agreement (FTA) 

for all members present, saying that it has 7 main points, and would be signed 

and on file at the Local 1000 office.  

JJ asked what if an ensemble plays such a venue, does the scale have to consist of 

Leader scale and Side Musicians scale, which is only half of Leader scale? 

KW said venue would agree to pay Local 1000 Scale.  

John O’Connor said venues would only need to know the total cost of the 

ensemble, not how much goes to each musician in the group. 

DC read the FTA aloud. Changes were discussed. Local 1000 members are 

invited to join the FTM Committee. FTM Committee will make revisions to FTA. 

 

Budget: 
JM announced that Amy Fix (AF) is the new Secretary-Treasurer of Local 1000, as 

per election in Fall Membership Meeting of 2010.  

AF announced that the Finance Committee balanced the 2011 budget, voted to 

accept the budget, and that the local needs to raise $3,200 to meet the projected 

income. The EB saved money by shrinking its size and skipping the 2011 FA.  

 

Fund Raising: 
Tret Fure (TF) said that raising $3,200 is do-able. The Banjo that Pete Seeger 

autographed will be raffled off; tickets will be $20 each and only 600 tickets will 

be available for sale.  

DC had a concert in Fall of 2010 with Local 1000 members Rick Palieri and Peter 

Siegel which raised $100 and was a lot of fun. The IWW co-sponsored the concert 

and filled the audience.  

TF held a dinner and house concert for her fans in 2010 which raised $750. 

Members should get creative with events such as hosting a house concert, getting 

friends and family to donate money to the local, etc. 

DC will be hosting a fund-raising theatrical performance on June 9, 2011 in 

Cambridge, MA at Local 1000 member Si Kahn’s play “Silver Spoons.” Si is 

donating the proceeds from that night to Local 1000.  

TF explained the Emergency Relief Fund (ERF), inviting members to apply for 

no-interest, forgivable loans of $1,000 per person.  



AF gave the current balance of the ERF as $7,000 

JM explained that if the member pays back the $1,000 loan, s/he is eligible for 

another loan. If the member does not pay back the loan, s/he is simply not 

eligible for another loan, but there is no other consequence of not paying it back.  

 

Canadian Report: 
KW said that there are over 100 Canadian members of Local 1000, out of a total 

of 465 members.  Canada is not as anti-union as the US, and CA musicians need 

the AFM members for assistance with P2 Visas to play in the US. The OCFF is in 

Canada every autumn.  

Faith Nolan (FN) asked if there is a Canadian Local 1000 meeting.  

KW replied that Local 1000 wants to host a membership meeting in Canada 

FN suggested that the Steel Workers Union or another union could help out by 

hosting a Local 1000 meeting in its union hall. FN offered to organize a 

membership meeting that would not be held at OCFF. 

 

Election: 
JM announced that his term is up December 31, 2011, and he will not run again. 

Sandy Andina (SA), the Midwest US Board Member and Ken Whiteley (KW) the 

Canadian Vice President both end their terms, and both will run for re-election to 

those seats. Tret Fure, the Vice President of Local 1000, plans to run for Local 

1000 President. The election will be held at the Fall Membership Meeting, at 

FarWest in Eugene, OR.  

Bernice Reagon (BR) asked what the election structure is. 

JM replied that the nominations close during the Fall membership meeting. 

Nominations are accepted in writing until then, including people nominating 

themselves.  

JO added that the call for nominations is announced in the New Deal (ND). 

JM repeated that the Fall Membership Meeting will be held at the FarWest 

Conference in Eugene, OR this October. During that meeting, JM will call for 

nominations, and if there is a contested race, an election will be held via the mail. 

Each seat on the EB carries a 3 year term. All travel expenses for EB members are 

paid by the local for EB meetings.  

JM moved that the closing song be waived in favor of Bernice Reagon leading the 

group in grace before the next meal. 

SA seconded the motion. 

Motion passed unanimously. 

JM adjourned the meeting. 

 



 

 

 

 


